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The long-simmering scandal involving US-based technology giant International Business Machines
(IBM) and Argentina's Banco Nacion Argentina (BNA) took a deadly twist when a key player was
found hanged. While government officials first insisted Marcelo Cattaneo committed suicide for
personal reasons, investigators are now also looking into the possibility that he was murdered or
was pressured to kill himself.
The IBM-Banco Nacion scandal first broke in 1996. IBM is accused of paying at least US$21 million
in bribes funnelled through bogus subcontracts with Argentine companies Consad and CCR to bank
officials to secure a lucrative US$250 million contract for computerizing the bank's branch offices in
1994 (see NotiSur, 02/16/96, 07/18/97, 03/06/98).
In June, Judge Adolfo Bagnasco issued arrest warrants for IBM executives Steve Lew and Peter
Rowley and former executives Robeli Libero and Marcio Kaiser, after they repeatedly refused to
come to Argentina to testify. Two of the men now live in the US (see NotiSur, 06/05/98). IBM has
denied any wrongdoing, although it has admitted errors "inconsistent with company policy."
By September of this year, high-ranking members of President Carlos Saul Menem's administration
were being investigated and rumors were circulating that Menem might be asked to testify. At least
20 IBM and Banco Nacion executives have been implicated in the ongoing investigation. Marcelo
Cattaneo implicated in bribery payments Cattaneo was named by former BNA officers Alfredo
Aldaco and Genaro Contartese as the person who gave them money on behalf of IBM. Aldaco and
Contartese confessed to receiving money as a "gratuity" after the contract with IBM was signed.
Last year, BNA canceled the US$250 million contract and sued IBM Argentina for US$174 million.
IBM countersued for US$86 million. The parties have since reached an out-of-court settlement. But
IBM has since said it will pull out of Argentina altogether. Marcelo Cattaneo was the brother of Juan
Carlos Cattaneo, former assistant to Secretary General of the Presidency Alberto Kohan. Juan Carlos
has been indicted in the IBM scandal. Marcelo, the former director of Consad, was also indicted in
April 1996, but a few months later a Federal Court in Buenos Aires dismissed the charges against
him and 19 others.
Following the denunciations by Aldaco and Contartese, Judge Bagnasco indicated the case against
Cattaneo might be reopened, and friends of Cattaneo confirmed that Bagnasco was about to reindict
him. Strange circumstances surround death Cattaneo disappeared Sept. 30, failing to return to his
office after going to lunch. His body was found Oct. 4 hanging from an antenna tower near the Rio
Plata at a construction site in the northern outskirts of Buenos Aires.
Following the discovery of Cattaneo's body, government officials, including Interior Minister Carlos
Corach, insisted that the death was a suicide and that the rash of suicides of persons involved in
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corruption investigations was nothing more than "an unfortunate coincidence." Cattaneo was found
in an area that is not easily accessible. He was wearing sun glasses, although he died in the middle
of the night. He was last seen wearing a business suit, but his body was found dressed in jogging
clothes and red athletic shoes that were not his. In addition, his car was found miles from where his
body was discovered. As one investigator said, "Dead people don't drive."
Between the time Cattaneo failed to return to his office and the time his body was found, he was
seen by several people. Telephone conversations recorded by the police after the family reported
him missing include a call from Cattaneo to his wife, during which he talked about a debt owed to
Mexicana de Aviacion, a major client of Baxxor, the tourism firm where Cattaneo worked. He was
concerned that he did not have the money to repay the US$600,000 debt. Police indicated the debt
supported a suicide theory. After the stories about the phone conversations appeared, the judge
demanded an investigation into who in the government leaked information that was supposedly
secret.
Judge Maria Gabriela Lanz changed the cause of death from "possible suicide" to "suspicious
death," and ordered additional tests on the body. The autopsy revealed a folded newspaper
clipping about the bribery investigation in Cattaneo's mouth. The press speculated that Cattaneo
was executed and the clipping was a warning to others involved in the IBM scandal. The autopsy
also confirmed Cattaneo died from hanging ruling out strangulation and later suspension, and
preliminary findings also turned up no drugs to support a theory that Cattaneo was carried
unconscious to the tower.
The Justice Department on Oct. 13 set up a special task force to investigate Cattaneo's death.
Although the Menem administration was finally forced to admit "doubts" about the cause of
Cattaneo's death, the president continued to lash out at opposition members for "defaming" the
administration. Cattaneo linked to IBM scandal even in death The Argentine daily newspaper
Clarin reported that "sources close to the investigation" said Cattaneo left a diskette in his office
computer with information about the IBM case. Cattaneo's lawyer, Luis Dobniewski, said he had
little confidence in the police investigation. "The body was found by a fisher, Cattaneo's car was
found by a television crew, and his clothing by a street person," said the lawyer. "The police did not
find anything."
Deputy Carlos Soria, of the ruling Partido Justicialista- peronista (PJ) said Cattaneo appeared
worried when asked to testify before the commission investigating the scandal. "We saw he was
scared," said Soria. "He said he was being threatened, that they were following him and that they
had tried to abduct one of his children from school." Deputy Guillermo Francos, a member of the
congressional committee probing the bribery allegations, said Cattaneo had told him he knew who
accepted the IBM bribes. "It seems some kind of suicide epidemic is attacking people with very
important information about corruption in Argentina," said Francos. Francos is a close collaborator
of former economy minister Domingo Cavallo, who was fired by Menem in 1995 after denouncing
"mafias" in the administration. The deputy said Cattaneo was "silenced" to prevent him from
naming those who took the IBM bribes.
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Suicides have figured in four prominent criminal investigations recently. In May, business tycoon
Alfredo Yabran apparently committed suicide as police were closing in to arrest him. He was being
investigated for arranging the murder of photojournalist Jose Luis Cabezas in January 1997. In
August, navy Capt. Horacio Estrada committed suicide during an investigation into his role in the
illegal sale of arms to Croatia and Ecuador. Two other military officers and a civilian involved in the
arms-sale scandal died in unusual accidents since 1996. And, Brig. Gen. Rodolfo Etchegoyen also
took his life in late 1990 during an investigation of contraband activities in the Customs Department.
More and more, official accounts of these cases are being second-guessed and speculation of foul
play is growing. "In the late 1980s the perception of strange suicides and odd kidnappings was
assumed to be leftover from the military's rule," said political analyst Felipe Noguera. "Now, the
perception is it's related to organized crime with possible links to the government." Whether
Cattaneo killed himself, and if so, whether he was pressured to do so, or whether he was murdered
is still uncertain. What is certain is that his death is linked to one of the most serious scandals in
recent Argentine history. [Sources: Notimex, 09/01/98; Spanish news service EFE, 10/02/98, 10/05/98,
10/06/98, 10/11/98, 10/14/98; Clarin (Argentina), 10/03/98, 10/05/98, 10/08/98, 10/09/98, 10/11- 13/98;
Reuters, 10/05/98; CNN, 10/05/98, 10/09/98, 10/13/98; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 10/06/98, 10/07/98,
10/10/98, 10/12/98; Inter Press Service, 10/06/98; Associated Press, 10/10/98; Pagina 12, 10/13/98
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